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After development of more than two decades, Yunnan Provincial Office, State 
Administration Taxation, P.R. China has introduced and implemented a batch of 
excellent office software which meets the demand of important interactive offices. For 
some corresponding assistant management works of regular office management, 
however, current office software seems to be strongly functionally directive, which 
fails to meet more detailed demands from basic office management. These 
contradictions are found many in provincial branches, especially prominent in remote 
areas.  
Yingjiang State Taxation Electronic Office System is born to meet the demands 
of basic-level state taxation organs. This paper attempts to analyze the status quo of 
electronic office by cadres and staffs of state taxation division in this region as well as 
their demand of operation control. According to the development technology 
principles of Jinshui Third Phase Project, on the basis of “Struts plus Spring and plus 
Hibernate” J2EE architecture technology, that is “SSH” technology, the author applies 
unified modeling language, database technology and relational database Oracle with 
the B/S model in demand analysis, system design and development of Yingjiang State 
Taxation Electronic Office System in the method of software engineering, includeing: 
User Requirement, role definition of user, functional requirement and non-functional 
requirement. Paper aslo has described the design of the system architecture by overall 
design of System, design of system function module, database design, system security 
design and system data interface design. In the system implementation, the 
introductions to system software environment , system network environment and 
screenshot of interface for realization of system has been made. In light of 
administrative petition, examination and approval, announcement, staff appraisal, 
on-line attendance checking, policy database and so on, this paper offers a realization 
plan for the interactive demand of interior administrative management which bears 














attempts to promote data interaction of office software with Jinshui Third Phase 
Project, which has positive meaning in future state taxation office system integration 
and better order, efficiency and integrity of interior administrative management of 
taxation department.  
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2 
稳步快速发展提供了有力的科技支撑[1]。 


















1. 遵循 SOA 设计原则，系统之间采用服务的形式进行互联，相互松散耦合；
采用分层的体系架构，分离中间业务逻辑，便于复用。 
2. 业务逻辑实现组件化，基于框架进行开发；客户端基于浏览器设计，客
户端与服务端基于 HTTP/HTTPS协议进行交互；设计开发基于开放标准 。 
3. 使用可靠的框架提高开发效率以及稳定程度数据的设计原则。 
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